Future of outdoor dining
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notes in restaurants in recent years. The City Manager Les Balanza said code enforcement did not involve outdoor dining, but did mention that the city’s stance remains under a state of emergency.

Councilman Mike Yeager said he did not want to see the planning and zoning board accept additional outdoor dining licenses in the city. He said outdoor dining applications for downtown businesses would need review applications for those projects. Yeager also suggested residents who want to notify neighboring properties they are making an application to the city for outdoor dining.

Chief Deaken Fashaw said she did not anticipate many applicants for outdoor dining.

The mayor said he did not anticipate many applicants for outdoor dining.

The current ordinance would allow for outdoor parking lots, which Fashaw said the city would need to apply through the Planning Board to place a sign in the parking lot. She also felt favorable applicants for outdoor seating would need a special board and not a committee.

Fashaw said the city would need to create a party atmosphere, but the city would need to ensure permission for outdoor seating would need to be approved.

Fashaw said the city would need to be careful in approving the request.
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